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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
MSS acknowledges the Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples of this nation. We acknowledge the
traditional custodians of the lands on which our company is located and where we conduct our business, the Biripi,
the Birpai and the Worimi people. We pay our respects to ancestors and Elders, past and present. MSS is committed
to honouring Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ unique cultural and spiritual relationships to
the land, waters, and seas, and their rich contribution to society.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PHIL COSTA
VICE PRESIDENT

MICHAEL BURGESS
PRESIDENT
•
•

•
•

Board member since 2007, President since
October 2017, Vice President 2008-2014
Diploma of Medical Technology, numerous
qualifications in the fields of medical science
and management, and a NATA laboratory
assessor
Extensive experience in the NSW health system
Decades of experience in various organisations:
Apex, Toastmasters, Parish Pastoral,
professional bodies, MSS President 1988-1991

•
•
•
•

•

•

DENISE GREENAWAY
SECRETARY
•
•
•

Board member since 2017, Vice President
2018-2019, Secretary since 2019
Retired administrator/employment consultant
and small business operator
Long-time volunteer for various community
groups

IAN DYBALL
TREASURER
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Board member since 2019
Former teacher and principal in outer Sydney
areas
Former Councillor, Deputy Mayor, Mayor for
Wollondilly Shire Council
Former Member for Wollondilly, Legislative
Assembly, State Parliament Standing
Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and
Ethics, Chair of Standing Committee on
Broadband in Rural and Regional Communities
NSW Government Minister, Minister for
Water, Minister for Corrective Services,
Minister for Rural Affairs, Minister for Regional
Development
Member of Minimbah Rural Fire Brigade

Board member since 2013
Professional engineer in industry for 35 years
Post Graduate qualifications in quality and
change management
Former owner and director of Orana Crescent
Preschool Taree for five years
A Rotarian since 1976, Director of the Rotary
Club of Taree, past Governor of Rotary
International, extensive experience in Rotary
district and national roles
Decades of volunteering in a wide range of
organisations
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CHRISTINE GIBBONS
BOARD MEMBER
•
•

•

Board member since 2018, Vice President 2019
– 2021
Retiree with a degree in social science and
previous experience as an office manager and
in the mental health team for Hunter New
England Health
Volunteered with various NGOs including
Emergency Relief, Quota, Tinonee School

KEVIN NICHOLSON
BOARD MEMBER
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Judy Richardson
BOARD MEMBER
•
•
•

•

•

Board member since 2020
Trade qualified diesel fitter, motor mechanic,
auto electrician, and automotive air
conditioning technician
Member of the Institute of Mechanical
Engineers
Partner in McAlpin and Maurer Ltd.
Former President Taree Swimming Club, holding
timekeeper, judge, and starter certificates
Former Secretary Taree Apex Club
Former President Manning River Lions Club
with over 30 years on the board
Awarded Life Membership at Lions
International in 2017

Board member since 2015
Paediatric physiotherapist
Professional skills in assessing needs and
suitability of services for people with a
disability
Member of Rotary Club of Taree
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Members of MSS,
It’s with pleasure I present my report and commend
the Annual Reports to you as members and supporters
of MSS.
The COVID pandemic has remained a constant for
our vigilance. This time last year we were relatively
free, now we can say that we or many we know have
been affected. I do think MSS has been as prepared
as possible and addressed repercussions as well as
possible. Commendation goes to CEO Josh and the
Senior Leadership Team for the manner in which MSS
has maintained best practice to protect clients and
staff.
The business of MSS has continued unabated,
with continuing growth in Home Care Packages, in
Connected Families, services, staff and premises.
The growth of MSS has meant expansion of premises
at each of our sites to accommodate staff and provide
services. This has included relocation of our Port
Macquarie, Great Lakes and Gloucester offices to
more suitable premises. In Taree, we expanded and
renovated our kitchen and relocated our workshop
to better provide for our staff and clients. We also
relocated our Aged Care Service Delivery hub and
Executive team, allowing more space for our growing
Connected Families team.
From its beginning in the 1970s, MSS has relied on
volunteers and that continues to this day, although

we have had to apply health and safety restrictions
during the continuing COVID-19 pandemic. We now
have about 70 volunteers, which remains a huge and
valuable resource, although a diminishing one, and to
whom we express our great and continuing thanks.
Growth for a few indices is depicted in the table
below.
Josh Rogers accepted the position of CEO of MSS
Inc in August 2021. This followed his role as Acting
CEO since July 2020 in addition to Executive
Manager Aged Care for this 12 month period. This
was a particularly busy time for MSS, more so for
Josh in these two roles as well as with the continual
challenges arising from business growth. The
validation process for CEO was thorough and the
selection panel made a strong recommendation to the
board. This speaks to Josh’s skills and attributes, and
we thank him for his invaluable service to MSS, during
this challenging time, and for the smooth competent
manner we witnessed prior to gaining full time sole
appointment to the CEO role, and since then.
A Home Care Package review by external parties
showed MSS was in the top 9 percent in relation to
pricing transparency. Such a favourable outcome
is testament to the good work of MSS and its
leadership.
Business growth means new positions and new roles
throughout the organisation including additional
Senior Manager positions. These indicate the

Table 1: Staff numbers and Expenditure figures
Financial Year

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

Total staff

49

73

105

199

273

321

Full time equivalent (FTE)

29

37

65

107

141

206

Volunteers

121

186

153

177

105

70

Budget ($M)

3.4

4.4

7.2

11.5

18.1

22.2
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growth of MSS as a business, and we welcome
these new roles and thank the incumbents for their
contributions as part of our enterprises
I want to acknowledge on behalf of the board the
working relationship with the Executive. It has been
a joy to work with them as individuals and as a group,
for their professionalism, competencies and smooth
easy interactions.
This year we initiated a briefing session by selected
Senior Managers to the board, prior to board
meetings - a long held aspirational goal. This enables
a better understanding of position roles and the staff
in them for the board.
The Mens Behaviour Change Program began as an
initiative of the Connected Families Team due to
unmet community need, with funding from MSS
approved by the Board. This was subsequently funded
by government grant in June 2022.
The board meets monthly for board meetings, face to
face, or via Zoom. In between there are meetings for
Agenda, Finance sub-committee, Policy
sub-committee and extensive meetings for
our Strategic Plan Review. Clinical Governance
Committee was attended by one or both Christine or
Judith as board reps with reports to the board.
Finance oversight has increased due to our budget
growth, and services complexity. Treasurer Ian Dyball
has ensured this has the undivided attention of the
board, and due to Ian’s diligence, and attention to
detail, has remained a strong suit. With the “Support
at Home” model proposed by federal government, the
board has sought to ensure MSS is in a position to
transition to this new model as smoothly as possible.
The Strategic Plan Review is a big task and was led
by Phil Costa, began with a staff plus board full day
exercise and followed with many subsequent subcommittee meetings and consultations. Throughout
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this time Phil kept us informed and involved and
showed us how to do strategic planning very well. This
Strategic Plan will help us as an organisation have
before us clear aims for our business. A Strategic
Financial Plan is now on our list, as is a Reconciliation
Action Plan.
Board professional development is provided through
webinars by Better Boards, or Governance Institute,
or Australian institute of Community Directors,
attended by a handful of board members, some for
full day events. Secretary Denise co-ordinates these
and has herself participated in about 40, a remarkable
number for anyone.
One item in the Strategic Plan is asset acquisition.
Purchase of the Rivers building in Victoria Street,
Taree is a happy outcome; planning is underway
for internal fit-out and renovation. Our land in
Albert Lane was purchased for a kitchen and other
facilities; the current kitchen was expanded on site
to enable capacity for meals, so this land remains
undeveloped and provides us with options for future
growth. The board considered various other real
estate opportunities all with a view to ensure the
longer-term sustainability of MSS. There is much
work which goes into due diligence to consider these
opportunities, so that even though there may not be
anything concrete to show, members can be reassured
that staff and the board prepare for each and every
evaluation.
ACNC Self Appraisal is conducted by the board to
monitor compliance with standards.
I want to acknowledge and thank Denise for her
diligence as Board Secretary. Denise kept track of all
board matters, including Minutes of a few confidential
board-only meetings, Finance Sub-Committee
meetings, Strategic Plan Review meetings, of actions
outstanding and matters past and future for the
board, but more particularly for me as President. It
was a huge comfort to know that Denise would keep
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track of all business relevant to the board.
Regarding board membership changes, Judith
Richardson has been a board member for seven years
and has written that she will not continue after this
AGM for health reasons. During her time on the board,
Judith has been an enthusiastic and integral part
of the rapid and continuous growth of MSS, and we
all wish Judith well. In addition, Kevin Nicholson has
exercised his option to not continue on the board after
this year. Cristen Brown and Jim McKenna finished
their board service at last year’s AGM. Each have
applied their wise counsel and caution to the board
and their contributions are greatly appreciated and
will be missed. Elizabeth Yager has joined the board
in September 2022. Elizabeth brings experience in
education and law and we look forward to Elizabeth’s
participation.
To the board I express my acknowledgement and
appreciation, the Board Executive of Secretary
Denise, Vice President Phil, and Treasurer Ian, and to
board members Judith, Christine, and Kevin for their
dedication and good work to MSS and to the board,
and for the collegial manner in which the entire board
operates. It is a joy to witness and be part of such a
board.
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Goals for next year include a Strategic Financial Plan,
Constitution Review, and membership recruitment.
MSS started as Manning Counselling Service under
the leadership of our patron, Mave Richardson, in
the late 1970s, with almost exclusive staffing by
volunteers, and with a vision to enhance the quality
of people’s lives. Today we maintain services in broad
range of activities and MSS is acknowledged as one
of the largest home care package providers nationally.
To be the major presence we are now, with such broad
services provided, is testament to those who preceded
us, and to the good work of each employee, volunteer
and supporter. We are part of a strong legacy.
Thank you for your continuing contribution to MSS,
and to our communities.

		

Michael Burgess

		
		

President, Board of
Directors
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
steve panos
CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

joshua ROGERS
CEO
Joshua has been at MSS since 2010, starting as
a No Interest Loans officer, moving into a senior
support role, then management, and prior to his
appointment as CEO, was Executive Manager Aged
Care. Joshua has an approachable and supportive
manner, with a hands-on approach to leadership.
He cares for the staff as they continue to deliver
high-quality services to all areas of MSS business,
and his focus is on the best possible care for clients.
He is not afraid to confront issues and does so fairly.
Joshua actively promotes the values of MSS; in his
own words: “Every decision I make is to further
deliver on the mission and vision of MSS while
upholding our values.” Having risen through the
ranks of MSS, Joshua finds it most stimulating to
identify staff skills and see staff reach their targets.
He has personal experience of a wide range of MSS
activities and is proud of MSS for providing for the
promotion and personal development of employees
across the organisation. Joshua has a Bachelor of
Arts (Psychology) and a Diploma in Information
Technology.
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Steve is a qualified accountant with a Bachelor
of Business (major in Accounting). Steve has had
a comprehensive career, working for more than
13 years as an Assistant Accountant, Financial
Accountant, and Transaction Services Accountant.
In these roles, Steve gained the necessary
experience to overcome a wide range of accounting
and finance challenges that directly impacted
organisational performance. Steve then ventured
into small business for more than 12 years and
well exceeded all set expectations. He decided to
share his expertise through teaching Business and
Accounting at TAFE NSW before joining the MSS
team in November 2016. Steve is passionate about
family and community, and his personable approach
is held in high regard.

Renee Scarlett
SENIOR MANAGER
CONNECTED FAMILIES
Renee was appointed as manager for the Connected
Families team in 2018 after 12 months in the Acting
Manager role. Renee has been with MSS since 2014
as a Family Support Worker, working in both our
Gloucester and Taree offices. Renee has 20 years’
experience working in community services roles
including in early childhood education, coordinator
of after school and vacation care services, Youth
Development Officer, Domestic Violence Specialist
Worker, program facilitation and team leadership
roles. Renee has qualifications in Community
Services and Frontline Management and a wealth of
experience working collaboratively with government
and non-government agencies to promote positive
outcomes for clients and community.
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Garrett Hogan
SENIOR MANAGER
PROGRAM DELIVERY
AND DEVELOPMENT

Jules Lorrain
SENIOR MANAGER
QUALITY, COMPLIANCE
AND RISK
Jules joined the MSS team in November 2021,
bringing more than 12 years of experience working
in the Disability and Aged Care sectors. It was
shortly after high school that Jules found her
passion for equality and care. Holding a range of
roles, Jules gained experience as a Direct Support
Worker, Physio Aid, Case Manager, Employment
Consultant, and Home Support Assessor. In 2016
Jules moved into leadership roles with the Local
Area Coordination program where she supported the
rollout of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
and had the privilege of leading teams across the
Central Coast and Hunter New England regions.
Most recently, Jules managed a home care service
providing care to older people and people with a
disability living across the Hastings and Tamworth
regions. Jules holds a bachelor’s degree in Health
Science (Leisure and Health) and is currently
completing qualifications in business and quality
auditing. Jules oversees the compliance of MSS
and is constantly reviewing what we do and how
we do it, so that we are continuously improving and
striving to achieve our Vision and Mission.
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Throughout his career, Garrett has worked in
the food, customer service and human services
industries. He has held a variety of positions in
the hospitality industry and ran and managed a
successful business servicing the mid north coast
community. When joining MSS in 2014, Garrett
coordinated a team for the creation and delivery
of meals for the My Meals program. Prior to his
recruitment to the Manager Aged Care role at MSS,
he was the chef for the My Meals program, leading
on to his successful appointment as Assistant
Manager, Positive Ageing. In this role he led and
supported the Positive Ageing team consisting of
various CHSP funded programs, including Social
Outings, CHSP Case Management, Volunteer
Resources, and Community Visitor Scheme. Garrett
is passionate about his work and the team around
him, and strives to ensure that elderly clients within
our community are supported to continue to live in
their home with dignity and respect.

Jenny Anderson
SENIOR MANAGER
HOME CARE
Jenny has enjoyed a rewarding career in the
community services sector for the past 18 years,
working in leadership roles in both government
and not for profit community organisations
spanning from remote western NSW to the east
coast. Jenny has experience in government service
delivery, remote indigenous program development,
employment services, women’s and children’s
domestic violence safe house services and NDIS
supported accommodation. Jenny joined MSS in
2019 and prior to her successful recruitment into
the Senior Manager role, Jenny worked as a Case
Manager, Assistant Manager, and Manager. Jenny
brings to MSS a wealth of experience in innovative
program delivery ensuring that MSS clients
receive the support they need to live safely and
independently at home.
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Kashanna Dreyer

SENIOR MANAGER
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Kashanna has had a rewarding career with MSS
commencing in March 2014. She holds qualifications
in Accounting, Business Administration, Health
and Leisure, Aged Care and Dementia. Kashanna is
also a qualified Home Support Assessor and holds a
Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) accredited
Case Management Certificate. Kashanna is proud
to have been an integral part of the growth of the
Home Care Package team as MSS’s first Home Care
Package Case Manager, and due to this growth,
Kashanna’s first senior management role was in the
Home Care team. In 2021, she moved into the newly
created role of Senior Manager, Quality, Compliance
and Safety while also establishing the Clinical and
Allied Health Team, introducing a new Nursing
department and numerous nursing services for
MSS clients. Kashanna ensured MSS was exceeding
in all areas such as Aged Care Quality Standards
program guidelines and numerous funding body
requirements, keeping abreast of the ever-changing
climate in which MSS operates. Kashanna’s newest
role as Senior Manager Business Development
and Human Resources focuses on growth and
development, working towards a strong future of
growth for MSS and enhancing workplace culture,
ensuring MSS remains the Employer of Choice in the
region.
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Ashana McEvoy
SENIOR MANAGER
ADMINISTRATION,
FINANCE AND SYSTEMS
Ashana commenced with MSS in November 2021,
having returned to the Manning after living in
Queensland and Europe, where she completed her
Bachelor of Business (majoring in Accounting).
Following the completion of her degree, Ashana
has gained diverse experience across a number
of analytical roles, both with multinational
organisations and local not-for-profits. She
ties her professional experience and education
together in her position leading the MSS Finance
and Administration teams, as well as championing
change through the implementation of new
software to streamline our operations.

WENDY MARTIN
SENIOR MANAGER
CLINICAL CARE
Wendy is a Registered Nurse who has extensive
experience in the medical field working in both the
government and private sectors throughout her
career. Wendy manages her Clinical team to ensure
they provide our clients with comprehensive care by
developing, monitoring and evaluating each client’s
individual needs. Wendy works closely with the
Quality, Compliance and Risk team to ensure MSS
remains compliant in all areas of clinical governance.
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CEO’S REPORT
The past financial year has been an extremely positive
one, and it is testament to the great people we
have at MSS that we are well on track to achieve
our strategic goals and aims for 2021-2025. The
continued growth in our capacity to reach those in our
community with much-needed services is something
we can all be proud of.

contact visits thanks to the addition of 12 new
supervisors across Taree and Port Macquarie. In
June 2022 we were also successful in our tender for
delivery of the Men’s Behaviour Change program
which is a fantastic opportunity that will benefit
our community over the next two years, with the
possibility of extension.

The year wasn’t without its challenges and COVID-19
continued to remain at the forefront of these.
Navigating the ever-changing (and sometimes
contradictory) state and federal government
guidelines kept us on our toes, and the effect of
these – as well as COVID itself – on staffing levels was
difficult in all areas of MSS.

Investing in quality, compliance and risk management
measures has been a key focus for this financial
year, and the appointment of Jules Lorrain as Senior
Manager Quality, Compliance and Risk in November
2021 has helped facilitate this. The development of
our Staff Education Framework forms part of this
important focus, and we look forward seeing this
implemented across MSS in FY22/23.

Our approach to COVID has always been focused on
going over and above the requirements to ensure the
utmost safety of our care recipients – and I recognise
this wasn’t always easy for our staff and volunteers. I
commend all of our people on managing this process;
I believe we have remained true to our aim, and this is
due to the diligence and patience you have all shown
throughout this time.
We also faced the challenge of regulatory uncertainty
following the outcomes of the Aged Care Royal
Commission, and the previous government’s reform
plans in the form of the Support at Home program.
The change of government in May 2022 has left
some uncertainty around the timing of the upcoming
changes and we remain vigilant in keeping abreast of
the situation as we plan ahead.
Our Strategic Plan remains the centre of our focus,
as we look at what we’ve achieved and where we are
heading. Continued growth in staff numbers, operating
income and the number of people accessing our
services indicates that we are on track as we focus
on our strategic goals to be a financially sustainable
service leader with a capable workforce.
A highlight for this financial year has been the
significant growth in our Connected Families team,
which has allowed us to increase our supervised
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The importance we place on quality was recognised
at the end of FY21/22 when the report on the
government’s Quality Review on home care pricing
was released. While the report and resulting news
articles didn’t paint a positive picture of many
providers, MSS was an exception to these negative
findings, sitting within only nine percent of providers
who were found to be transparent with no areas of
action required. MSS was commended on several
areas of ‘better practice’, and these results are
evidence that our aged care program aligns with
our values as an organisation, which is extremely
encouraging.
This past year we’ve implemented improvements in
the area of governance, with better processes in place
for reporting to the board and for communication
between senior management and the executive. These
processes will set us up well for the future as we await
the Royal Commission reforms. A continued focus on
work, health and safety is also a priority.
Looking ahead, our purchase of the Rivers building
in Taree is a fantastic investment in our future and
aligns well with the goals in our Strategic Plan.
This property, named ‘Riverfront’, will allow us to
consolidate our Taree operations, which will improve
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efficiency and better enable us to provide our services
to the community. Plans for this development are in
progress and will be implemented over the next 18
months.
As we journey through the current financial year,
we keep our eyes on our Strategic Plan, with a
particular focus on staffing, the regulatory changes
and governance. We celebrate the continued growth
we have achieved in our capacity to provide aged care
services and services to families; growth which aligns
with our strategic goals to:
•

be a leading provider in person-centred care and
services

•

strengthen our connection and communication
with the community and

•

build a workforce that is safe and capable.

We may be growing, but we continue to remain a local
organisation, and caring for our community will always
remain at the forefront of what we do.

I would like to say a big thank you to our volunteers,
who are such an integral part of our organisation
– your time and generosity is highly valued and
appreciated. To the board – who are also volunteers
– thank you for the significant and valuable role you
play in all that MSS has achieved. And to all of our
staff – thank you for your continued hard work and for
making MSS the fantastic organisation it is. I know the
future is strong, thanks to the wonderful people we
have here at MSS.
I’m extremely proud to be part of this great
organisation; there is a lot to celebrate and a lot to
look forward to.

		
		

JOSHUA ROGErs
CEO

MSS Growth – FY 21/22
% increase in FY21/22
Full Time Equivalent Staff

46.1%

Operating Income

50.0%
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TREASURER’S REPORT
What an exceptional year we have had. We have
experienced steady and well-controlled growth in
each of the programs and services that we provide
to our clients, and for this we acknowledge the
dedication and commitment of all our staff.
We exceeded all previous financial figures: total
income was $28,108,338 and government grants
contributed $3,715,738 which included $394,115
for COVID-related support. The surplus for the year
was $1,780,665 or approximately six percent of
income. Significantly, salaries and wages paid to our
employees contributed more than $16 million to our
local economy.
Each of our Key Financial Indicators is better than
industry benchmarks. As in any organisation, cash
flow is a key indicator, and one that we will monitor
even more closely as we proceed down the Home
Care Package ‘arrears funding’ model, which will
progressively draw down on funds held in trust.
After many years of discussion and searching

for suitable premises to purchase for our office
accommodation, in November 2021 we purchased
the former Rivers property in Victoria Street,
Taree, suitably renamed ‘Riverfront’. Plans are
being prepared to adapt the building to meet our
requirements. The board is very happy with this
prudent use of reserves, which have been held for this
specific purpose.
After completion of our Operating Strategic Plan, we
have now embarked on a new venture, the preparation
of a three-year rolling Strategic Financial Plan. We
value and appreciate the guidance and support
given by Professor David Gilchrist of the University
of Western Australia, both in his webcasts and
personally to MSS.
We continue to enjoy a strong working relationship
with our auditor Rhonda Futterleib and her staff at
Essential Assurance Services Pty Ltd. The annual
audit confirmed that the processes implemented
provide very close control of all aspects of our
management of finances. We confirm that our

Source of Grant Funding
FUNDING BODY
DOH

$2,130,241

DCJ

$1,223,817

Fair Trading
DSS
Mission Australia
Good Shepherd
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VALUE

$160,583
$98,922
$67,175
$35,000
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financial records are maintained in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards. All grant monies
received have been applied to the programs as per our
contractual obligations, and all acquittals have been
satisfactorily lodged.
Our monthly board Finance Sub-Committee meetings
have provided the opportunity to review, with CEO
Joshua Rogers and CFO Steve Panos, the financial
performance of each income and expenditure
line item of the operating budget. Any significant
variations of actual to budget are investigated.
I am pleased to report that our organisation remains
in a sound financial position, due in no small measure
to the efforts of senior management, and the close

and constant oversight by your board. My thanks also
go to my fellow board members for their diligence in
their consideration of budgets and ongoing monthly
financial performance.
Your Board of Directors is confident that MSS will
continue to grow the services provided and still
maintain the high-quality, personal care and attention
we provide to the people of our community.

		

		

Ian Dyball
Treasurer

25,000,000

20,000,000

15,000,000

10,000,000

5,000,000

0

Expenditure by Department and Surplus
INCOME
$4,581,384

Administration

EXPENDITURE
-$4,552,767
INCOME
$2,794,723
EXPENDITURE
-$2,794,723

Ageing Funded
CHSP

INCOME
$22,572,258

Ageing HCP

EXPENDITURE
-$21,021,503
INCOME
$1,313,612
EXPENDITURE
-$1,313,612
INCOME
$686,786
EXPENDITURE
-$485,493

Families Funded

Families Fee
for Service

SURPLUS
$1,780,665.00
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FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION TEAM
Number of staff on 1 July 2021

15

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

22

Message from Steve Panos,
Chief Financial Officer
Another year of unprecedented growth and challenges!
MSS’s surplus was approximately six percent of total income and exceeded budget by over 120 percent.
The budget was very conservative due to the unknown impact of COVID-19. A key component to the
healthy surplus was the diligent work undertaken by senior managers Kashanna Dreyer and Renee
Scarlett, who successfully applied for reimbursement grants to cover additional costs across multiple
programs. In the coming financial year MSS is developing a strategic financial plan to utilise the retained
earnings for various purposes, which will ultimately benefit clients, staff and the community.
MSS continued to strengthen its asset base, with the purchase of four new vehicles, multiple IT
equipment items and the Rivers building in Taree, which is currently in its infancy of development. The
building transformation will have a positive impact on the balance sheet, and I look forward to working
closely with the Riverfront development committee, led by Senior Manager Garrett Hogan.
During the year, Ashana McEvoy was employed as the Senior Finance Manager. I congratulate and
applaud her dedication, work ethic and diligence to the finance team and the whole of MSS. Ashana brings
stability, a wealth of systems knowledge and a desire to continually improve processes.
I congratulate all staff, the management team and volunteers for their contribution to MSS. Their efforts
are invaluable as we strive to be the best not-for-profit organisation within the Manning, Great Lakes and
Hastings regions.
I personally thank CEO Josh Rogers, and all board members, particularly Michael Burgess (President), Ian
Dyball (Treasurer), Denise Greenaway (Secretary) and Phil Costa (Vice President) for their involvement in
the Finance Committee. Their strategic input provides guidance, transparency, and sustainability, which
ensures MSS’s strong financial position in the foreseeable future.
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HIGHLIGHTS
This financial year saw significant changes for the admin team due to their split from finance and new leadership
under manager Nicole Tisdell. This separation involved a move of the finance team from reception to our Pulteney
Street office, allowing admin to grow both in size and efficiency. The team has streamlined systems and processes
to ensure continuity between all our locations. Focus has been placed on the way our fleet vehicles are managed,
uniform order management and the development of procedures for admin staff.
The team has regular support and supervision meetings to ensure everyone is supported in their roles. Team
meetings allowed the team to suggest operational improvements and give feedback on the team’s leadership.
Workplace culture has been a focus this year with the admin team organising team-building activities like a
Compliments Day as well as fundraiser activities such as Red Nose Day and Pyjama Day. MSS raised $1,437 for
children in foster care and $435 for research into Sudden Infant Death Syndrome through these fundraisers.
Volume of calls has increased along with our client base, with the team taking on extra staff including new trainee,
Mali Hoadley, who is undertaking a Certificate IV in Business Administration.

IMPROVEMENTS
Improvements made to staff skills and systems include:
•

Staff Training: Lifeline ‘Accidental Counsellor’ and ‘Managing Challenging Behaviours’ training to give staff the
skills to manage difficult clients

•

Phone calls: Setup of new button prompt call routing message, and improvement to the way calls are handled

GOALS FOR 2022/2023
•

Implementation of new fleet management software to streamline car bookings and fleet management

•

Further development of workplace culture through events and fundraisers

•

Work closely with the finance team to organise their move back to main office under Nicole’s Tisdell’s
leadership
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QUALITY, COMPLIANCE
AND RISK TEAM
Number of staff on 1 July 2021

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

2

3

MESSAGE FROM JULES LORRAIN,
SENIOR MANAGER QUALITY, COMPLIANCE AND RISK
Thank you to our staff, volunteers and clients who have continued to adapt to the challenges we
have faced this year in relation to COVID-19. Thank you also for your ongoing feedback, helping us to
understand what we’re doing well, and where we can improve. I am so excited to have seen the rollout of
our quality improvement projects and for the implementation of these to benefit our staff, volunteers and
clients in the year ahead.

HIGHLIGHTS
•

November 2021 Jules Lorrain commenced as
Senior Manager Quality, Compliance and Risk
taking over from Kashanna Dreyer.

•

Rollout of quality improvement projects utilising a
team of external project officers

•

Face to face Work, Health and Safety induction
completed with all new starters

•

Face to face training in documentation, feedback,
and standards added to staff induction

•

Updated feedback management system which
better identifies themes and areas of risk

•

Successful management of COVID-19 related
risks in line with Department of Health advice

AUDITS
MSS was one of 100 providers engaged in the Department of Health’s Home Care Packages (HCP) Program Indirect and Care Management Charges Assurance Review in October 2021. The review assessed home care pricing
and transparency and included 95 of the largest approved providers.
Our pricing was found to be transparent with no areas of action required. This outcome was achieved by only nine
percent of participating providers. MSS also received acknowledgement of some areas of better practice including
our clear monthly statements, welfare checks completed with clients during floods, and flexibility of our available
hours of service.
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QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Organisation-wide systems were reviewed and opportunities for improvement identified. Additional resourcing was
directed towards projects to develop and implement these solutions.
Policies, Procedures, and Document Control
A review of our current document development, use and storage, led to the development of a new document
control system. The system ensures clear ownership of documents, and responsibility for document review and
maintenance. The new system allows for ease of access to documents and limits the risk of duplication or use of old
versions. Documents are now developed and reviewed consistently across the organisation. Improved guidance for
our staff will lead to an improved client experience.
Developed 21/22 for roll out Q1 of 22/23.
Staff Education Framework
A review of current education across the organisation led to the development of a new education framework.
The framework includes a training needs analysis that forms the basis of our training matrix. This ensures that
each member of staff receives regular and meaningful education that is relevant to their role. An annual training
calendar was developed for the organisation, and recruitment conducted for a new Learning and Development
Co-ordinator, designed to oversee the implementation of the training calendar. Improved education for our staff will
lead to improved services for our clients.
Developed 21/22 for roll out Q2 of 22/23.
Risk Management System
The need was identified for a system to improve oversight and management of risk across the organisation. After
a period of robust software review, a new risk management platform named Folio was procured. The system will
streamline management of incidents, feedback, organisational risk, audits, and other areas of compliance. This
will ensure clear ownership of risks, a consistent approach to incident and feedback management, improved
accountability, and robust reporting to the board.
Research and procurement 21/22 for preparation Q1 and rollout Q2 of 22/23.
Contractor Management System
A review of our current system for managing contractors who provide services to our clients led to the development
of a new framework. After robust research into contractual and legislative obligations, a matrix of requirements
was developed. This matrix allows clear identification and documentation of contractor requirements, evidence, and
verification based on the type of support provided. The administration of this system was channelled to one area of
the business to improve consistency. Improved oversight of contractor compliance will minimise risks to our clients
and lead to improved services for our clients.
Developed 21/22 for roll out Q1 of 22/23.
Future Projects (FY22/23)
• Staff support and development framework
• Client engagement framework
• Internal auditing system review
• Internal reporting framework
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WORK, HEALTH AND SAFETY
Ongoing review and improvement of our incident
management system led to increased reporting
of hazards and incidents, resulting in wider
system enhancements.

Home fire safety training was facilitated with
Case Managers and Home Support Workers
to encourage clients to be fire aware and
implement smoke alarms, fire blankets and
extinguishers in their homes.

Hands-on training was conducted with social
outings staff and volunteers to assist them to
move safely when supporting clients to board
our buses and to access the community.

An online suite of advanced manual handling
training from Community Therapy Training
was purchased and rolled out. Frontline staff
commenced the training program, designed to
keep clients and staff safe during client services.

A robust induction to incident and hazard
reporting, home fire safety, emergency
preparedness, safe chemical use and safe manual
handling techniques was completed with all new
starters. This included specific training around
manual handling for staff completing Domestic
Assistance services.

COVID-19
COVID-19 continued to impact our clients, volunteers,
contractors and staff this year, with many people
testing positive to COVID-19, or coming into close
contact with someone who tested positive.

•

Review and development of COVID-19 screening
policies and procedures to promote early
identification of risks related to staff, visitors, or
clients.

While this was extremely challenging for service
provision, we continued to manage these impacts
as best we could to maintain essential services, and
we worked hard to maintain compliance with the
ever-changing guidance for home care providers and
businesses.

•

Ongoing implementation of Public Health Orders
including the requirement for staff providing
aged care services to receive three doses of
a COVID-19 vaccine (unless covered by an
exemption).

•

Ongoing use of PPE, sanitising stations,
temperature checks, Rapid Antigen Test
screening, training modules and working from
home provisions, to reduce the risk of exposure
to staff and clients, and to maintain service
provision.

Some of the work undertaken included:
•

Review and maintenance of all COVID-19 Safety
Plans to ensure MSS sites were COVID safe.

•

Development and ongoing review of flowcharts,
risk assessments and procedures to manage staff,
volunteer and client exposure to COVID-19.
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PROGRAM DELIVERY AND
DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Number of staff on 1 July 2021

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

30

46

Message from GARRETT HOGAN,
SENIOR MANAGER PROGRAM DELIVERY
AND DEVELOPMENT
I’d like to congratulate everyone for their efforts, with the past year being one of our most challenging yet
successful so far. It’s encouraging to see the way we have come together on an individual, team and wider
community level during the global pandemic to deliver the high standard of service MSS provides. A big
thank you; I look forward to seeing what we can achieve in the future.

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Acquisition of new bus for expansion of outings program

•

Development of our carer support program

•

Acquisition of extra freezer vehicle for kitchen as well as almost $30k worth of new commercial cooking
equipment

•

Trainee Tanya Gill nominated for NSW Trainee of the Year 2022

•

Opening of a second social hub in North Haven for our Hastings outings clients

•

Highest meals statistic since program commencement

•

Relocation of Lawns department into the Social team and hiring of an internal gardener

•

Sponsorship of leadership apprentice Jesse Osborn in the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
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CHALLENGES FACED AND OVERCOME
The Program Delivery and Development team has faced new and ongoing challenges this past year, the most
notable being the continued effects of the global COVID-19 pandemic. The team has adapted its approach
to service delivery to ensure clients’ access to quality support is uninterrupted – such as one-on-one trips
for outings clients when the program was on hold.
MSS has seen an unprecedented increase in the demand for services recently, with more strain placed on
staff to deliver the extra services. Our response has been to increase our workforce to keep up with this
change. Home Modifications took on two builders and one apprentice, with extra support for the social and
meals programs coming in the form of new trainee staff.
MSS is committed to providing quality supports that our aged care clients can rely on through these
uncertain times.

VOLUNTEERING STATISTICS

TRANSPORT
ROUND TRIPS

RESPITE
SERVICES

87

23

SSI/ SHOP BY LIST
SERVICES

TOTAL
SERVICES FOR MSS
CLIENTS BY VOLUNTEERS

2004
2114

COMMUNITY VISITOR’S SCHEME
The Community Visitor’s Scheme (CVS) arranges volunteer visits to older people to provide friendship and
companionship. Visits are available to anyone receiving government-subsidised residential aged care or Home
Care Packages. MSS is proud to facilitate matching CVS volunteers with local aged care recipients within the
communities we serve.

VISITS
FACE TO FACE
22

518

ACTIVE
VOLUNTEER
VISITORS

37
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client FEEDBACK:
CVS visitor Meryl regarding her recipient Louise. “Louise was very excited to see me after the Christmas
break. I bought us both a drink from the vending machine and we just chatted, watched a bit of cricket, then
lunch together. Louise said she loves my visits and that it’s comforting due to her family living in another
state and not able to visit due to previous lockdowns.”

HOME SAFETY

$585,472

WORTH OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Photos: Before and after of one of the team’s
bathroom modifications

AFTER

BEFORE

HOME MAINTENANCE
TOTAL
HOURS

19,048
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CLIENTS
SERVICED

1,046
23

LAWNS AND GARDENS
LAWNS
MOWED

7,213 hrs

LIFESTYLE AND SOCIAL
ACTIVE
CLIENTS

319

GROUP RESPITE HOURS

1,116

GROUP SOCIAL
OUTING HOURS

28,163

INDIVIDUAL SOCIAL SUPPORT HOURS

24,105

CLIENT FEEDBACK:
Jan, partner of a social outings client, wanted to say thank you to everyone that is involved in outings and
stated: “You don’t know the difference it makes to Ernie when he gets to go on these days out.” Jan would
like everyone involved in putting together these days to be thanked on her behalf.
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MY MEALS
MEALS COOKED AND DELIVERED

81,035

CLIENTS
SERVICED

979

CLIENT FEEDBACK:
John lives alone and after being released from hospital was struggling to provide and cook for himself. As
John received his first delivery of meals he called and spoke with Meals Officer Emma. John expressed his
thanks and gratitude for the meals stating: “The meals have changed my life, thank you they are delicious
– please send on my compliments to the chefs.” John has continued to receive one hot meal and five frozen
meals a week.

GOALS FOR FY2022/2023
•

Implementation of new delivery methods to enable more clients in remote areas to access our MyMeals
program.

•

Expand the social outings program to deliver outings five days per week in Great lakes and plan for the opening
of additional social hubs in Great Lakes and Port Macquarie to facilitate both outings and respite services.

•

Introduce a trainee program in the Social team to futureproof growth for the program.
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HOME CARE TEAM
Number of staff on 1 July 2021

157

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

205

HIGHLIGHTS
MSS continues to be the provider of choice for aged
care across the Manning Valley, Great Lakes and
Hastings regions, with 1,189 clients being supported
through their Home Care Packages and more than
1,500 receiving a variety of services under the
Commonwealth Home Support Program. In Home Care
Packages alone, this is an increase of 20 percent since
the end of 2021.
We pride ourselves on delivering a comprehensive and
caring service to our aged care clients, allowing them to
remain independent in their own home.
MSS services are carried out by a team of highly
trained professional staff. Our case managers work
with clients to ensure they have choice, flexibility, and
personalised services like no other.
To meet the increasing demand of service provision
in our communities, recruitment into our team has
remained a priority over the past year. As such we
have continued to see consistent growth in our team.
We made some changes to the Roster team with the
addition of five new Roster Officers working alongside
our team leaders supporting service delivery.

PHOTO: Our Trainee Home Support Workers
completing their manual handling training

In February 2022, MSS embarked on a successful
partnership with VERTO to employ Trainee Home
Support Workers and work with them to provide
education and training on the job. This program has
supported MSS to grow its pool of workers, giving them
a great start to their roles with MSS.
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TOTAL SERVICES DELIVERED FOR THE YEAR

85,197
35,000

30,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

0

Domestic
Assistance

Med Prompt

Personal Care

Respite

Shop By List

Social
Support

Transport

July 2021

2544

739

1823

91

62

966

334

Aug 2021

2726

775

1892

101

78

1010

335

Sept 2021

2808

719

1879

119

70

1066

385

Oct 2021

2602

690

1773

154

57

1029

370

Nov 2021

2867

752

1858

153

51

1113

375

Dec 2021

2665

738

1842

160

52

1027

326

Jan 2022

2288

806

1846

131

53

979

289

Feb 2022

2599

716

1952

157

52

1163

364

Mar 2022

2999

775

2187

191

71

1340

395

Apr 2022

2473

811

1941

157

65

1092

328

May 2022

2823

910

2119

167

68

1275

434

Jun 2022

2947

909

2177

177

75

1314

396

TOTAL

32341

9340

23289

1758

584

13374

4341
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TOTAL HOURS OF SERVICES DELIVERED
FOR THE YEAR

126,660

60,000

50,000

40,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

0

July 2021

Domestic
Assistance

Med Prompt

Personal Care

Respite

Shop By List

Social
Support

Transport

4118

764

2102

298

106

1713

702

Aug 2021

4444

817

2202

296

139

1767

595

Sept 2021

4550

740

2212

343

127

1895

713

Oct 2021

4217

718

2036

434

101

1858

674

Nov 2021

4593

800

2147

428

99

2023

694

Dec 2021

4260

775

2104

480

98

1904

607

Jan 2022

3510

842

2066

377

96

1706

541

Feb 2022

3987

745

2187

470

97

2033

724

Mar 2022

4754

810

2431

513

137

2467

860

Apr 2022

3855

860

2154

423

130

1994

686

May 2022

4465

969

2363

459

137

2313

845

Jun 2022

4720

972

2478

451

148

2430

762

TOTAL

51473

9812

26482

4972

1415

12037

8403
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CLIENT FEEDBACK
HERE ARE SOME OF THE LOVELY THINGS OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING ABOUT OUR HOME SUPPORT WORKERS:

“Just wanted to let you know Renee came and cleaned and fixed sheets, etc. She did a very
excellent job, and she had common sense (hard to find that). Very happy with her professional
standards. Make sure she gets plenty of work, she deserves it – 10 out of 10.”
“David called to especially say Monika did a wonderful job today with his DA and should be promoted and
given more money. David said Monika did everything, she did more than everyone had ever done before and
cleaned things that had never been cleaned. David said she worked so hard he felt embarrassed. He was very,
very impressed and grateful.”
“Beverley has called and asked to give thanks to all the new people that she has had coming as they are
lovely people. Bryce and Shirley have been particularly amazing.”

Our clients have high praise for our excellent Case Managers:

“Lyn thanked Case Manager Arna for all the assistance from intake to discharge of HCP.
Lyn stated the intake was friendly and welcoming and everyone they dealt with from MSS
since then was wonderful. Lyn stated she highly recommends MSS to everyone, and she wouldn’t have a
single complaint with the organisation or the service. Lyn stated she was very impressed with the services
provided to Joy.”
“Carolyn stated that CHSP Case Manager Robyn was a lovely person, so helpful and thorough when
organising her CHSP services and was a great Case Manager.”

CARER SUPPORT GROUP
The Carer Support Group is a new initiative this year for clients of
MSS and their carers/family members. The group is fronted by EN
Neleh Jones with the support of Alana Hooper (Lifestyle) and Lisa
Stevens (Volunteering).
We initially sent out expressions of interest to our Case Managers and
were overwhelmed with the response.
We started with 14 acceptances and our first get together was over
a light lunch of fresh sandwiches with tea and coffee. Conversation
flowed as to what was important to the carers and what they wanted
out of the sessions. This formed the basis of the group and the
outcomes the group wanted to achieve.
Some of the subsequent sessions have covered topics such as respite,
advanced care planning, ‘Ask a Case Manager’ and mobility aids. One
of the good outcomes out of the respite session was the inclusion of
outings for one of our clients.
There are now 18 carers on our list and the group meets monthly on
the last Tuesday of the month.
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CLINICAL AND ALLIED
HEALTH TEAM

Number of staff on 1 July 2021

3

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

9

HIGHLIGHTS
The Clinical and Allied Health team has had a very busy year. Last financial year, the team comprised of two
Occupational Therapists and one Registered Nurse. Our team has now grown to three Occupational Therapists, two
Registered Nurses and four Enrolled Nurses.

REFERRALS
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
REFERRALS INCREASED
FROM
TO

30

450
548

REGISTERED NURSING
REFERRALS INCREASED
FROM
TO

48
312
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BILLED HOURS
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

1396 hrs
TOTAL

3132 hrs

REGISTERED NURSES

ENROLLED NURSES

897 hrs

839 hrs

574 hrs

581 hrs

INCLUDING

WOUND CARE

INCLUDING

WOUND CARE

PROJECTS GOING FORWARD
The Allied Health team will be joining the Home Modifications team to ensure best outcomes for clients, combining the
skills and knowledge from both teams.
The Clinical team has built a great working relationship with Community Palliative Care, supporting our palliative
clients and families in their journey. We will continue to build on this relationship.
We have been working hard completing procedures for Medication Administration, which will assist clients requiring
support with medication and allow carers respite, knowing their loved ones are receiving essential medications.
Discussions have taken place with the University of Newcastle for first-year nursing students to spend a week of
placement with MSS Registered Nurses. This is exciting, as we will open new doors to experiencing nursing in the
community and build pathways for future growth and recruitment.
We are also looking for opportunities for growth in clinical services in the Port Macquarie region.

CLIENT STORY – BRUCE
Bruce joined MSS in December 2021. Bruce had lower leg wounds which had been ongoing for approximately
two years. Bruce was requiring complex wound dressings which impacted on his personal and social life. The
MSS Clinical team, liaising with Bruce’s specialist, has managed to heal these wounds allowing Bruce to
return to activities he enjoys. Bruce and his wife are also planning a holiday, which they have been unable to
do over the past two years.
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CONNECTED FAMILIES TEAM
Number of staff on 1 July 2021

Number of staff on 30 June 2022

27

40

SUPERVISED CONTACT
MSS contact services is continuing to go from strength to strength providing 1,586 services throughout the year.
With the growth, we have employed an additional part-time Customer Services Officer (CSO) six hours per week
to assist with co-ordinating services. This CSO will also provide back fill support when staff are on leave to provide
continuity in service delivery. An additional 12 supervisors across Taree and Port Macquarie have been employed to
support growth of the service and maintain service provision during critical times over the pandemic.

SUPERVISED CONTACT SESSIONS

32

January

86

February

54

March

96

April

90

May

146

June

98

July

90

August

122

September

229

October

193

November

204

December

178
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FAMILY AND RELATIONSHIP
SERVICES - COUNSELLING
The MSS Counselling Service has undergone some transition this year, taking on the amazing Vera Brok, who has
been a breath of fresh air for clients and the office alike. Vera has started working with the team on Tuesdays to
meet clients in the office, focusing on clients over the age of 20.
We saw a reduction in FARS counselling from the previous year due to a Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI) split,
seeing counsellor Jason able to see young people at schools, and lower numbers from flow-on impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic and other illnesses. Anger management groups had been suspended, so Jason has been seeing
clients one-on-one to deliver the content while groups will be starting back up in the second half of 2022.
Some counselling clients have reflected that they have “found out ways of dealing with life’s struggles so much
better since starting”, and that they do not know what they would do if they couldn’t see the MSS counsellors.
Many couldn’t afford to pay for counselling, or the wait for counselling externally was so long. Some anger
management clients have reflected that they have found new ways of looking at their situations and have started
responding better. Others have said they have done other courses in the past, but feel that they gotten so much
more out of the Managing Anger program with MSS.

INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS

179
26
9

GROUPS
TAREE
GREAT
LAKES

GLOUCESTER

214

ANGER MANAGEMENT
SESSIONS

SESSIONS

(small groups and
individual)

TAREE
GREAT LAKES

(generally all individual)

TOTAL
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TOTAL

Session total
between both

8
218
177
41

444
33

NO INTEREST LOANS
2017 - 2018

2018 - 2019

2019 - 2020

2020 - 2021

2021 - 2022

Approved - Number

394

697

720

671

784

Approved - Amount

$347,673.58

$664,688.57

$763,295.25

$744,983.44

$880,101.14

LOAN PURPOSES

1866
TOTAL

OTHER

243
15
9
58

PAYOUT EXISTING LOAN

OTHER

VETERINARY COST
RELOCATION COST

TECHNOLOGY

69
93
15
43

MOBILE PHONE
COMPUTERS, TABLETS,
ACCESSORIES
HOUSEHOLD IMPROVEMENT
AND REPAIRS
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

35
41
74
34

OTHER
LOUNGE SUITE
BED / MATTRESS
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2020 - 2021

2021 - 2022

Total - loan purposes

1170

1866

Minus - loan refinance

147

243

1023

1627

TOTAL

CAR RELATED ITEMS COMPULSORY THIRD PARTY INSURANCE

CAR RELATED ITEMS REPAIRS / MAINTENANCE

287

3
6
44

442

ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION
EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS
EDUCATION
HEALTH ITEMS

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

90
126
85
88

FRIDGE
OTHER

TELEVISION

WASHING MACHINE
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MEN’S BEHAVIOUR CHANGE PROGRAM
Over the year the board released funds to allow MSS to pilot the Taking Responsibility – Men’s Behaviour Change
Program, a first in our area. MSS received notification in June 2022 that our tender was successful to deliver
the program for two years with a possible additional two-year extension. The program also includes a partner
support component where current and previous partners are contacted, and support provided through group or
individualised supports for the duration of the men’s participation and beyond.

PARENTING PROGRAMS
Over the past twelve months the team has continued to deliver parenting programs. One of our newest programs is
‘My Kids and Me’, funded under Communities for Children.
‘My Kids and Me’ is a seven-week program which supports parents whose children are in statutory care and who
are seeking to have their children returned to their care or where a parent can be supported to build a better
relationship with the services that support their child.

Feedback from a mother of two teenage girls in care: “Getting support around issues I had that I didn’t realise I had,
I came out of my shell when I thought I was lost forever.”
Feedback from a mother of five: “Connecting with other people was good and I learned new things. I enjoyed it.”

YOUNG PARENTS’ GROUP
This year has been a challenging one due to COVID restrictions. The program has regular attendance by a small
group of parents, and we are hoping to build on those numbers in the 2022 financial year once our group room is
refurbished after the 2020 flooding. The group has been using a room at the Uniting Church and having outings
locally to breakfast at a café, Bunnings activities and walks along the riverbank and to local parks.
The group has had a lot of discussion around toileting, sleep routines, managing difficult behaviour
and nutrition. The children and parents have participated in activities that support the children’s
developmental milestones and social skills.

Feedback from a mother of a five-year old: “I’ve learnt coping mechanisms to deal with my son’s behaviour as well
as support letters provided for specialist appointments. We have made friends and the group continues to help me
improve on how I deal with my anxiety.”
Feedback from a mother of a three-year-old child and a two-month-old baby: “Having somewhere for my child
to run around safely and give her a chance to burn off some energy before nap time - it is a safe, fun-filled
environment. I like all the talks we have about parenting and little tips and tricks. I like making friends too.”

GOALS FOR 2022/2023
•
•
•
•
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Increase the Counselling service with an additional part-time Counsellor
Move into the NDIS space
Increase our case management team
Opportunities to provide additional services in the Gloucester area for young people and families
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WOMEN’S CHOICE AND CHANGE PROGRAM
Women’s Choice and Change is a support program for women who have experienced domestic and family violence.
This story is from a participant, who also created this painting reflecting her experiences:

“Metaphorically speaking a cocoon could be a symbol of domestic violence and abuse, and the butterfly a symbol
of the victim. In this painting I have painted the butterfly which has escaped the cocoon. The butterfly can see that
the world around is beautiful and the cocoon, although scary and unpredictable, is what was ‘normal’.
“I feel the Women’s Choice and Change program is that
gentle supportive breeze to help the butterfly set off on its
healthy journey of healing and strengthening. The program
was facilitated by women who have a passion for helping,
supporting and empowering women in and out of abuse.
“I am incredibly grateful to have had the opportunity to be able
to do the program which in my experience was an incredible,
triggering eye-opener to the forms of abuse that I had
experienced, that during my marriage, I was conditioned to feel
were ‘normal’. The program also identified healthy relationship
factors and styles and ‘red flags’ to look out for when the time
arises to move into a new relationship.
“After leaving I had felt so alone that family and some friends
didn’t understand me, so it was fantastic to be able to
meet and connect with other women who have had similar
experiences and experience new friendships develop.”

MAKING TIME FOR MUMS
This financial year, the ‘Making Time for Mum’ event went back to the 80’s. Many women got into the spirit of the
theme and dressed up in some amazing costumes with very bright colours. We sold an amazing 121 tickets to the
event, raising $1815.00.
MSS partnered with five local organisations: Mission Australia, Communities for Children, Tresillian, CatholicCare
and Uniting. A total of 25 local business contributed gifts and vouchers to be given away on the night as prizes, and
$629 was raised in the raffle, which will go towards next event.
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HUMAN RESOURCES TEAM
Number of staff in HR on 1 July 2021

Number of staff in HR on 30 June 2022

3

5

MESSAGE FROM KASHANNA DREYER,
SENIOR MANAGER BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Thank you to all MSS board, staff and volunteers for another fantastic year of growth and achievements.
I would like to acknowledge Siobhan Kennedy for her time as Senior Manager of Human Resources.
Siobhan made the decision to step down to a part-time HR Generalist position with MSS. Since
commencing Siobhan has overseen the recruitment of many new employees, as well as worked with the
executive team to carry out substantial restructuring. Thank you for your ongoing commitment and
passion for MSS.
In August 2021, Krystle Louis joined the HR team as a Trainee, studying her Certificate IV in Human
Resource Management. This has been a significant and successful career change for Krystle, who received
two nominations for the Student of the Month Award in the last year, out of hundreds of students in the
course.
MSS was successful in numerous grant applications throughout the year that enabled us to grow and
expand services to our community and create employment opportunities in our regions.

MSS STAFF
TOTAL STAFF
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STAFF LENGTH OF SERVICE
We celebrated six significant staff milestone anniversaries this financial year

STAFF MEMBER

START DATE

LENGTH OF SERVICE

Catherine Baker

22/02/2012

10 years

Lisa Stevens

05/04/2017

5 years

Luke Collier

13/03/2017

5 years

Paul Maxwell

22/03/2017

5 years

Tracey Campbell

16/01/2017

5 years

Steve Panos

29/11/2016

5 years

RECRUITMENT
It’s been a busy time! In the past financial year, we processed and shortlisted more than 76 advertised positions

from a breathtaking 2,112 Seek applications. A staggering 1,081,200 people saw our MSS job advertisements.
MSS is a popular prospective employer, but it is increasingly challenging to target candidates for Home Support Worker
(HSW) positions across the industry in a competitive market. The HR team is constantly seeking ways to find excellent,
dedicated and skilled staff to support our clients. We have presented at TAFE and local community colleges to students
studying Certificate 3 in Individualised Support. We have also conducted pop-up stalls in the local shopping centres,
resulting in more applications and better informing the local community about what we have to offer.
Another successful venture has seen HR participating in local career fairs such as the Port Macquarie Jobs Fair
and Taree Career Expo. Partnering with organisations and initiatives such as these promotes the MSS brand and
builds our reputation within the community as an Employer of Choice.

Here are some interesting Stats from our Seek Advertising:
People who
clicked & read
adverts

People who
started
application

People who
completed
application

Avg applicants
per advert

Jobs Advertised

People who saw
jobs listed

July 2021

4

37,000

1,200

44

28

7

Aug 2021

4

49,900

2,200

205

126

32

Sep 2021

10

198,100

7,900

445

323

32

Oct 2021

7

94,800

5,200

342

245

35

Nov 2021

7

82,400

4,000

322

234

33

Dec 2021

8

119,200

3,900

236

150

19

Jan 2022

5

70,400

2,600

146

111

22

Feb 2022

7

85,600

3,900

287

200

29

Mar 2022

7

71,500

2,800

202

143

20

Apr 2022

7

86,100

3,800

426

266

38

May 2022

4

93,800

3,700

200

140

35

June 2022

6

82,400

3,700

245

146

24

YTD TOTALS

76

1,081,200

44,900

3,100

2,112

28
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MSS TRAINEESHIP PROGRAM
With demand for aged care services at an all-time high and a shortage of healthcare workers on the NSW mid
north coast, MSS created a traineeship program to recruit trainees that will grow its 300-strong workforce. The
aged care industry is crying out for skilled and qualified staff, and trainees are a great solution to help fill this skills
gap.
In January 2022, MSS created and recruited 49 trainee and apprenticeship positions including internal
appointments of home support worker, administrative, managerial, chef and carpentry trainees and apprentices.
These people are all valuable additions to our business, building it from within. We’re very proud of all our new
trainees.

40
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HAPPINESS SURVEY
Our MSS self-score average is

8.2/10

35

NUMBER OF STAFF MEMBERS
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JUMPING FOR JOY

CULTURE
The Senior Leadership team got together in December 2021 to create their own MSS Leadership Values matrix.
This has progressed to other teams to create meaningful dialogue and descriptions for each of our MSS Values to
ensure they are a lived experience in our everyday lives at work.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT
At MSS we pride ourselves on providing career development opportunities for our staff.
We have seen some of our Home Support Workers progress into case manager or rostering roles as well as staff
move across departments within MSS. We also saw that expanding our nursing program created opportunities
for some of our HSWs who had their nursing qualification to move into Enrolled Nurse positions. These transitions
enable our people to grow their careers and provide continued opportunities for MSS to retain great staff.
Our recent new intake of HSW trainees will progress into fully qualified training Home Support Workers upon
completing their Certificate 3 in Individualised Support and on-the-job training and work placements with MSS.
We recruited Lauren Rapley as a Senior Customer Service Officer for six months covering maternity leave.
However, before that cover ended, Lauren had obtained a permanent position as a Home Care Manager, leading our
Team Leaders, Roster Officers and Home Support Workers throughout Great Lakes, Taree and Port Macquarie.
Nicole Tisdell, who joined us as a trainee in our Finance team in 2013, became Manager of Admin in September
2021 after taking part in the Rotary Youth Leadership Program in 2021 and having many times been acting Relief
Manager.
Another fantastic example of career progression within MSS is Garrett Hogan. Garrett’s career started in 2014 as
a chef in the MyMeals program, progressing to Manager Aged Care in April 2020. He then became Senior Manager
for Program Delivery and Development in December 2020, where he initiated the incredible Social Hub for our
clients in Taree and grew the Home Modifications team. Garrett has now been appointed to the exciting new
position of General Manager of Aged Care.

Some of the new roles in the last financial year which are evidence of our growth include:
•

The expansion of our nursing program adding a team of nurses and occupational therapists

•

Kashanna Dreyer’s Senior Management role – Clinical and Allied Health and Quality, Compliance and Safety
was split into two roles. Wendy Martin filled the Senior Manager Clinical Care role and Jules Lorrain filled the
Senior Manager Quality, Compliance and Risk role – commencing in November 2021.

•

The role of Senior Business Development Manager was created, dedicated to sourcing excellent grant
opportunities for further growth, growing MSS’s reputation and profile in the community, and building our
profile as an exciting, contemporary organisation keeping with market competition.

•

We appointed an apprentice carpenter, two carpenters and a metal fabricator

•

Our Senior Manager Administration, Finance and Systems was filled by Ashana McEvoy, commencing in
November 2021

Some new exciting upcoming roles planned for FY2022/2023 include:
•

General Manager of Aged Care

•

Marketing, Media and Brand Coordinator

•

Learning and Development Coordinator

•

Senior IT Manager
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LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Having implemented our online HR and onboarding system, Employment Hero, last year, this year we introduced
the inbuilt online learning management system and initiated systematic online training for our new and existing
staff to complete.
Online training courses available at any time for staff consist of general Work Health and Safety training courses
such as Risk Management, Duty of Care and Manual Handling, as well as role-specific courses such as Aged Care
Quality Standards, Diversity and Culture in Healthcare, Therapeutic Relationships and Professional Boundaries,
End of Life Care, and Medical Terminology, some of which are mandatory for staff in our orientation process.
All courses are available to those interested in expanding their knowledge, and staff can enrol themselves without
needing to request access. We can also create and upload our own training. In the six months from January 2022 to
30 June 2022, 781 courses were successfully completed by our staff.
We are looking forward to the implementation of the Staff Education Framework and training matrix the Quality,
Compliance and Risk team is designing. This will ensure MSS staff get the ongoing training they need as standards
change and new techniques emerge. Exciting times ahead!

MANY COURSES AVAILABLE - MORE COMING SOON!

8 Aged Care
Quality Standards

A Healthy You
Understanding Self

Abuse in
Disability Services

Access Vehicles Knowledge,
Understanding & Equipment

Cultural
Diversity
De-escalation & Physical
Disengagement

Diversity and Culture
in Healthcare

Elder Abuse and
Mandatory Reporting - including SIRS

End of
Life Care

Food
Safety

Infection Prevention
and Control

Introduction
to Ageing

Introduction
to Dementia

Introduction to
Disability

Introduction to Medication
Assistance

Loss and
Grief

Managing
Behaviours of Concern

Person Centred
Care and Empowerment

Stress and Mental Health
in the Workplace

Tube Feeding and Care
PEG and PEJ

Understanding
Behaviour

TERMINOLOGY

Manual Handling & WHS in Aged,
Disability and Home Care

Medical
Terminology
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Therapeutic Relationships
& Professional Boundaries

Transport Frail Aged
and those with Disability
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HR COMPLIANCE
Siobhan Kennedy supported the business leaders and Quality and Compliance Manager in ensuring a rigorous but
empathetic consultative approach to the mandatory Public Health Order that required staff to be vaccinated and
boosted against COVID-19 to protect our vulnerable elderly clients. Staff were afforded extended time and multiple
consultation meetings to plan to meet the vaccination requirements including provision of extensive information,
paid time off work for vaccination appointments, and understanding regarding medical or personal concerns.
Employment Hero proved a useful platform for holding evidence of completed training modules regarding
COVID-19 safety and requirements, as well as evidence of vaccination status.

ORGANISATION RESTRUCTURE AND GROWTH
MSS is continually expanding due to its success as a market leader within our community, and increased demand
for services. With this rapid growth, it was prudent to ensure the structure of our teams within the organisation
best supports our staff both in their physical workplace and in the functions and responsibilities they provide to
our clients.
In line with this, there were two structural changes in this last financial year within Home Care – in August 2021
and January 2022.
The Home Support Coordinators welcomed the newly created role of Team Leader which offered more space and
time to perform their previous tasks and to better lead and support our Home Support Workers, who are our
remote workforce out in the field and the face of our organisation. The HSW role can often be isolating without
that close supervision, mentoring, training, communication, quality control and support. It is such an important role
and at the foundation of what we do.
Five new Roster Officer roles were created to support the team leaders to focus on these tasks rather than allencompassing rostering and in turn, this created several career development opportunities with four out of the
five new Roster Officer positions filled internally by HSWs.
A comprehensive consultation program was conducted by Siobhan in HR together with the relevant managers
within Home Care and the business, giving mind to the sensitive nature that changes in roles and restructures can
cause to job and financial security. The outcome was positive for everyone involved.

GOALS FOR FY2022/2023
•
•
•
•
•
•
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MSS Monthly and Annual Awards program to recognise staff achievements
MSS HR Helpdesk support line
MSS weekly staff newsletters
Improved MSS wellbeing benefits, including staff attraction and retention benefits
Additional EAP provider options
Trainee recruitment drive for early 2023
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EMPLOYER OF CHOICE
Access Potential

ETC

RFS

Acorn Stairlifts

Fantastic Furniture

Samaritans NDIS

Bidet Shop

First Steps Count

MSS is proud to be an employer of choice within the communities we serve. We provide these benefits to all MSS staff:

• Employee
Assistance Program
Biripi
Childrens Services
GLAMYHS

•

Samaritans Psychosocial

Staff satisfaction
supportsurveys

Army
Gloucester High School
Employee Wellbeing Program
• A true beliefSalvation
in the need
for work / life
balance.

Breakthru FMHSS

•

St Clare’s High School

Burrandulai

Health Hub Taree

CAMHS

TAFE
Taree Campus
Holiday Coast Office
• Supplies
Possibility of
working
nine day

•

Flexible working environment

fortnights

• Park
Training
Car
Deli and development Hunter New England Health
Catholic
Caredevelopment in an organisation
Kincare
• Career
CBA

•

experiencing fast growth and expansion

annum

Chatham High School

Company that
actually
lives and
Taree
High School
breathes its values
Taree Police

Kinetic Medicine

• Salary
Packaging up to $15,899
per
Charcoal
Chicken
Lencare

•

Opportunity to contribute back to the
Townhead Fruit and Veg
community
Tresillian

Manning Base Hospital

•

Monthly organisational updates to all

•

Rewards and recognition

• Meal
/ Entertainment
/ Accommodation
Chatham
Public
School
Mayo Private Hospital staff
Card Salary Packaging up to $2,650 per
annum
Clinical
Psychology Solutions
McGrath Meats

Taree and District Preschools

Tursa

UNE Taree Campus

Coastal First Aid

Uniting
Mission Australia (Communities
for Children and Mid coast for
• Easy to use staff
engagement apps
Kids)
Vision Australia

Community Health

MNC Round Table Group
Wauchope Masonic Hall
• Annual flu vaccination

CLSD

•
•

Christmas paid shutdown period
Positive work culture

• Length
of Service awards Monin Seafoods
Compass
Housing

WDVCAS

NDIS
Corrections
• Competitive above award salaries

Wesley

Dawson’s Wholesale

Noeledge

Wingham Brush Public School

Department of Communities and
Justice (Justice / Corrections
and Child Protection)

Nortec

Wingham High School

Octec

Wingham Public School

Disaster Relief in Wingham

Paint the Town

Wynter Street Medical Centre

DVA

Palliative Care

YMCA

Elgas

PCYC

Youth Justice

Essential Tax and Accounting

Public Health Network (PHN)
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FUNDING BODIES
We are very grateful for the support of the following:

MISSION AUSTRALIA (INDEPENDENT)
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES
AND JUSTICE (STATE)
DEPT OF HEALTH (FEDERAL)

DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (FEDERAL)

GOOD SHEPHERD (INDEPENDENT)

NSW FAIR TRADING (STATE)
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OUR VALUES
Inclusiveness

Dignity and Respect

Recognising, welcoming, and involving people from
all backgrounds, where everyone belongs, and their
contribution is valued within our MSS family.

Treating people respectfully, with dignity and honour,
and valuing the choices of each individual.

Integrity

Collaboration

The foundation of everything we are; speaking
truthfully and living honestly in all we say and do.
Being open, transparent and delivering what we
promise.

All inclusively working together to accomplish
common goals by caring and sharing with others in all
our actions and decisions.

Diversity

Professionalism

Facilitating an environment where staff and clients
experience inclusiveness, embracing different
backgrounds and the value that diverse experiences
can offer.

We have skilled and competent people who facilitate
positive outcomes for clients. Individuals experience
learning and professional development opportunities.

Transparency

Fiscal responsibility

All communications and interactions are timely,
accurate, targeted, honest, ethical and completed
with dignity and respect.

The ethical and accountable use of available funds and
resources to ensure positive outcomes for clients, the
business and all the teams of MSS.
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2021 - 2025
1. Be a leader in person-centred care and services.
a) Our services make a positive difference in people’s lives.
b) Organise, facilitate, or support a community wide survey of the needs of our community that are not
met or inadequately met.
c) Develop or support or pilot new services that meet our strategic goals.
d) People have a positive experience when receiving our services.
e) Our services are provided in a safe manner for our clients.
2. Deliver better value, client focused services.
a) Improve our understanding of customer expectations and position our Aged, Community and Family
Services for preferred choice of service provider.
b) Investigate support for housing for the disadvantaged and homeless.
c) Create opportunities to improve service delivery through partnerships.
d) Expand services through additional assets.
e) Grow our Family Support Services.
f) Build an outcome focused performance culture.
3. Strengthen our connection and communication with the community.
a) Increase our investment in client and core business technologies.
b) Communicate and engage regularly with stakeholders through various media.
c) Ensure MSS is an active participant in community activities.
d) Grow MSS membership.
e) Increase our presence across the area we serve.
4. Sustain and improve the financial performance of our business.
a) Understand our costs, realise business efficiencies, and improve productivity.
b) Increase revenue streams to maximise services.
c) Improve financial sustainability through asset growth.
d) Ensure funds are available for sustainability and growth with a positive cash flow.
5. Improve our business development and competitive capability.
a) Identify, evaluate, and implement merger, acquisitions, and partnership opportunities that meet our
strategic goals.
b) Position our brand for competitive advantage.
c) Meet our funding obligations.
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OUR GOALS AND AIMS
6. Build a workforce that is capable and works safely.
a) Establish flexible workforce arrangements that improve productivity and are responsive to changing
service demands.
b) Invest in workforce and leadership capability that drives individual and business performance at all
levels and supports creativity and innovation.
c) Identify and market our strengths, so we are the employer of choice for staff and volunteers.
d) Build an outcome focused performance culture.
e) Our services are provided in a safe manner.
f) Create a workplace in which work‐life balance is established and maintained.
g) Maintain continuity of service and management.
7. Sustain and enhance a culture and practices that bring out the best in our people.
a) Develop a framework that enables success in the organisation and its governance.
b) Ensure Delegations of Authority deliver timely decision making, support balanced risk‐taking, and
drive effective implementation.
c) Improve our environmental sustainability.
d) Develop a Reconciliation Action Plan.
e) Develop a Cultural and Diversity Awareness Plan.
f) Through communications be efficient and professional in delivering our services seamlessly.
8. The technology effectively supports and improves our services
a) Use the best technology to facilitate our business operations.
b) Ensure data is secure.
c) Improve our data capture, management, and analysis to drive timely, evidenced‐based decision making.
9. A Board of Directors to lead through transparency, inclusive management and integrity.
a) Board to ensure due diligence, good governance, and compliance with relevant Australian Standards
and ACNC requirements.
b) Board to ensure all probity matters are adhered to, to ensure all funds acquired are accurately
monitored and brought to account.
c) Maintain responsible financial management
d) Make available regular training opportunities for all Board members.
e) Board members to engage with management.
f) Be transparent to all our stakeholders.
g) Maintain continuity of service and governance.
h) Advocate for a Board of Directors that represents the community we serve
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Worimi artist Lara Went of Yukul Art designed this logo which
honours our First Nations communities. The logo is used during
events of Aboriginal significance and on signage across some of
our locations and vehicles. It highlights the important connection
we have to the traditional custodians of the land on which we
work: the Biripi, Birpai and Worimi people.
3/57-61 Albert Street, Taree
NSW 2430
Ph: 02 6551 1800
E: reception@mssinc.org.au
W: www.mssinc.org.au

